December 13, 2016

Dear Mr. snyder,
Enclosed please find a copy of the, A Warnins From G-d to His American Remnant 'that G-d gave to me
during the days and nights of Monday, November 21, 2016 through Wednesday, December 7, 2016'
It was a very difficult message to watch, see, hear, and write. lt's nothing that I would want for anyone
in America. But G-d is pressing me to not sit on it, but to share it with the hope that His people will hear,
and come to Him in repentance.

couldn't get it out to you until today, as our computer would not send it to our printer and it took some
time to fix the problem. I apologize for the delay.
I

Thank you for taking the time to read it. Please let me know your thoughts on it. l'm very open to your
opinion, thoughts, and any questions that you might have. You can reach me throu8h Facebook's
personal messages, or my phone number is
May abundant blessings be upon you!
Shalom,

%:-P4-"

A WARNING FROM G.D TO HIS AMERICAN REMNANT
On Monday, November 21, 2016 the Lord G-d began showing me His warnings to His people in America
of what will take place in the days, weeks, months, and years ahead of us while living in these last days.
This warning is for the end time remnant, especially G-d's remnant living in America. These warnings

from G-d came to me in the form of day time visions, words of knowledge, and night dreams from
Monday, November 21, 2015 through Wednesday, December 7, 2016.
Here is what Avinu Malkejnu (Our Father Our King) is warning His Arnerican remnant.
( tr" b...-

)

America has sinned and her lust and thirst for wickedness has reached the point where G-d's hand of
judgment of America can no longer be withheld or postponed, G-d's judgment of America's sin will soon
begin. Regardless of who is in the White House, America's filthiness and wretched stench of sin has
reached the throne room of the Most High G-d, and G-d's judgment on America has been set.
During the weeks before the 2016 presidential election, many of the American Christians, pastors,
preachers, church leaders, and fellow believers fasted and prayed for G-d's mercy, and divine

intervention in our government and our presidential election. Some of G-d's faithful remnant
participated in these fasting and prayer times of repentance that were called and held for the purpose
of G-d's will to manifest in the 2016 elections. The prayer of ll Chronicles 7:14 was prayed throughout
America. But where was the humbling and turning from our wicked ways by many American Christians?
Many spiritually asleep American Christians who seemed more concerned about losingtheir pampered
American way of life, attended and participated in pre-election days of prayer. When Trump's electoral
win was announced, the fervor of many America Christian leaders' prayer meetings of repentance
drastically depleted and diminished. The condition of our nation has gone from a pre-election fear of
loss of our American lifestyles, to post election state of celebration for what is a faux confidence that
America will have her best and greatest days ahead of her. Now there are shouts of victory, celebration,
and much public rejoicing, replacing the prior public repentance, by many American Christians over the
Trump election win. The excitement among American Christians of the "winning", "change", and the
"draining of the swamp" that Trump promises to bring to America is being received by a majority of
American Christians, almost as gospel. The faith for Trump to change the course, or at least substantially
postpone the course, of G-d's coming judgment upon the United States seems to be the kool-aid being
drunk by many American Christians. Now many American Christians seem to have moved to buildin&
expandin& and ever increasing their businesses, their ministries, their investments, their careers, and
their personal pursuits that they have on their "bucket list." Are we so naive as to think that G-d was
appeased by a few days or weeks of public prayer meetings petitioning G-d for a specific American
Presidential win, that now America is going to avoid G-d's judgment for our nation's continued rampant
sins? Why does it appear that many American Christians are looking to President elect Trump as the
person to "save" our nation, rather than continuing to repent and seek G-d?
It is my understanding from what G-d has shown me that President elect Trump is in part a spiritual

distraction that G-d has allowed and that G-d has set in place to see who looks to man for deliverance,
and who looks to G-d for their deliverance. However qualified to be president and leader of the United

States of America that President elect Trump may be, President elect Trump is not, nor will he be will in
the future, able to turn away this nation's destiny of destruction by G-d's soon coming judgments on
America. Another aspect of Trump being a distraction is that while the American people are celebrating
Trump's win and making plans for their own agendas, there is much going on in our nation that isn't
getting noticed. Many spiritually asleep American Christians are letting down their guard. Many
Christians in America are praising G-d for what they see as a godly President elect of the United States.
They are relaxing in their belief that all is going to get better in the United States because of the Trump

presidential win. lntercessors and prayer warriors are coming off the Watchman's Wall of their calling.
(Ezekiel 3:17, Ezekiel 33:6, lsaiah 62:5). Many American christians, and much of the church, are believing
the deception that America's incoming leadership is committed to G-d, has turned to G-d, or will turn to
G-d, will be obedient to G-d, and will be able to lead this nation back to G-d. There has never been
more important time for lntercessors and prayer warriors to hold their posts, stand strong on the

a

Watchman's Wall of prayer, and stay focused on the callings and assignments that G-d has called you to.
We are to continue to repent, seek our Heavenly Father daily to search us for sin, point our sins out to
us, so

that we may humbly ask our Father in earnest repentance to wipe away the spots and wrinkles in

our germents.
G-d has shown me it is important to pray for President elect Trump's safety. There has never before in
the history of the us been a president elect, where there are so many death threats against him. I do

not know if President elect Trump will be able to take office, and remain in office, or if he will be in
office for either four or eight years. Since the 1990s l've watched the Clintons' aggressiveness push their
agendas into place, and push others aside. President Obama said in a September g, 2016 interview with
wolf Blitzer on clvlv, "As president, I must do what lfeel is in the best interest of bur nation. lf the
American people elected

the Donald'then I will be forced to take whatever actions I deem

necessary.....l am not standing down as president if it means four years of president rrump. we are
',
instructed in scripture to pray for our leaders (Ezekiel 22:30, I Timothy 2 :l-2,1 petet z:rT,Romans
13:1,
Psalms 2:10-11) at all times, regardless ofwho our leaders are.
..

our Father showed me that our nation will continue to sin, and the.sin and lawlessness in our nation will
increase exponentially, and not decrease regardless ofwho our presidentis. Trump vowed to..drain
the
swamp", expose the corruption within our government, and appoint judges to the supreme
court that
will change the laws allowing abortion, and homosexual marriage during his presidential run. ln Trump,s
first national TV interview since winning the election, Trump told Leslie stahl, in his 60 Minul'4Js
interview, that he now does not plan to seek to overturn our nations laws on homosexual marriage,
Trump announced he will not seek further investigation of Hillary Clinton. Many millions
of American
christians voted for Trump on these same campaign promises. A man of G-d does not negate,his
promises to the millions who voted him in office on those same promises, within
the first week of his
Presidential win.
Throughout the Trump Presidential campaign Trump has often spoken about his wanting
to ,,broker the
peace deal" between lsrael and the palestinians. on Nove mbet 23,20!5,
Reuters reported

rrump

refused in an interview to rule out dividing lsrael. on November 11, 20L 6 the wdll strcet
lourndl
reported Trump referring to the lsraeypalestine situation as, .,That,s the ultimate deal. As
a deal maker,

t,de like to do...the dealthat can't be made. And do it for hurnaniq/s sake." November 23, 2016, Trump
told the Newyo* fmes, "l would love to be the one who made peace with lsrael and Palestinians, that
be such a great achievement." Trump went on to say that both sides would have to give to obtain

would

peace. Trump,s many statements (before and after the Presidential election) on his desire to ne8otiate a
peace treaty between lsrael and the Palestinians, and his statements on dividing the land of lsrael, are
problematic for the many Christian leaders who continue to support and uphold Trump as a man of G-d.

Christian leaders that surround and support Trump have been, and continue to be silent on this issue.
Why haven,t we heard the pastors, preaCherS, and church leaders who surround Trump even approach
this subject? Jeremiah 2:7-8 reads, "And I brought you into a plentiful country, to eat the fruit thereof
and the goodness thereof; but when ye entered, ye defiled my land, and made mine heritage an
the
abomination, The priests said not. where is the Lord? And they that handle the law knew me not:
pastors also transgressed against me, and the prophets prophesied by Ba'al and walked after things that
do not profit."

on November 29, 2016 the news carried reports of President Jimmy carter encouraging President
20' 2OI7 '
Obama to recognize the state of Palestine before President Obama leaves office on January
way, G-d will
According to G-d's holy scriptures, anyone that seeks for lsrael's land to be divided in any
present President ofthe united
severefy punish. lloel3:I-Z,Zech 2:1-8, Psalm 121:4) lf any past or
our nation in judgment.
States takes part in the dividing of the land of lsrael, G-d will certainly strike

that G-d sets up and
Trump is G-d's chosen man of the hour for this time though, as scripture teaches
day on January 20,
takes down leaders of nations. Whether Trump actually makes it to lnauguratlon
being, if not for
2017 and takes the office of president of the united states or not, at least for the time
up kings:"'"
the next 4-8 years, Trump is G-d's choice. Daniel 2:21.".....he removeth Kings and setteth
(Daniel 4:17, Daniel 5:21, Jeremiah 25:8-9, Acts 4:27.28, AcIs !3:22, I Peter 2:13-17, Romans 13:1,
proverbs g:15, psalms 75:6-7) G-d has His will and His reasons for placing Trump where Trump is now'
book, The Hdthinder,lhal
It is my understanding from studying scripture, and reading Jonathan cahn's
lsrael rejected His laws and His
G-d historically allowed tsrael's enemies to overtake them, when ancient
those times of ancient lsrael's
ways, rebelled in sin, and defied G.d, rather than following G-d's laws. At
captives to
against G-d, G-d would allow the nation of lsrael to be overthrown and became

rebellion

/

follow this same biblical
their enemies. why should.we as Americans believe that G-d would not
warnings, but they did not heed'
scriptural pattern with us? G-d in His mercy gave ancient lsrael many
they rebelled, sinned,
lnstead, in their arrogance of assuming G-d would not require their obedience,
and defied G-d, much the same as the United States has done'
as the Blood Moons of 2014 and 2015'
G-d has given and continues to show signs in the heavens, such
of the sun, moon, and the stars, as
Next year (2017)at Rosh Hashanah there will be the solar alignment
from G-d'
in Rev. 12:1. Few Christians recognize these heavenly signs as markers of warnings

described

doesn't fit Trump's leading
l,ve prayerfully considered and I have asked G-d about something that
cahn'sThe lsaiah 9:70
America into a time of peace and prosperity as Trump promises. ln Johnathan
lsaiah 9:10 iudgment there is a
DVD that biblically explains the modern day application ofthe

luddment

snippet portion of a news report video of Donald Trump's reaction to the 9/11 attac( where Trump is
filmed stating, "They should rebuild the World Trade Center, but make them stronger and maybe a story
taller, and then we've won the battle." SeveralAmerican politicians, including President Obama, were
also featured in the same DVD during speeches. News casts said much the same thing and even quoting

the biblical judgment of, 'The bricks have fallen but we will rebuild." (lsaiah 9:10) The common trait of
the pofitical speakers and Donald Trump in Rabbi Cahn'sThe lsoiah g:T0tudament DVD was the pride,
arrogance, and especially the defiance to G-d of rebuilding after an attaclq without first leading our
nation in repentance to G-d. By deffing G-d to seek rebuilding after an enemy attack, without repenting
to G-d first, the men in the highest governmental offices in our land in 2001 and Donald Trump, by their
prideful defiance, brought the same lsaiah 9:10 judgment upon America, just as had happened to
ancient lsrael. I saw the insight and wisdom in Rabbi Cahn's message to warn America of the lsaiah 9:10

judgment when I watched his frre ,sdiot 9:1,0 ludqement DVD. I also saw the spiritual blindness of the
American people, and politicians, including President Obama, and Donald Trump, whothrough their
blind arrogance, pride, spiritual defiance, lacked spiritual understanding, and pronounced and sealed the
judgment of G-d on America back in 2001. S; in watching and following the Trump 2016 Presidential
campa;gn, lwas surprised that many, many national and local biblical leaders ofG-d praised Trump as
folloiing G-d. The evangelicals of America strongly supported the

being a man of G-d, and a man who is

Trump campaign in the 2015 Presidential election. Where was Trumy's repentance? Where was Trump
leading the American people to repentance? I never heard the pride, arrogance, or defiance of Trump,s
statements from 2001 repented of. lnstead, I heard additional pride, arrogance, and defiance from

Trump during his 2015 Presidential campaign mantras, "Make America great again", "Make America win
again", and "We're going to rebuild America". I sought G-d to understand how American Christian
leaders, and evangelicals that numbered in the many millions. missed the defiance of G-d, that Trump
had displayed in 2001, and continued during his 2016 Presidential campaign. I asked G-d how could
believers in 2016 miss that more judgment will fall on America with this kind of unrepentant pride,
defiance of G-d, and the rebuilding of our nation without the President elect first leading the biblically

required national repentance to hold back G-d's hand of judgment on our nation? The answer I got
from G-d to my question was this: Most people in America knowsomething is terribly wrong in our
nation. Even nonbelievers throughout our nation sense and feel that America is in really serious trouble.
But people are looking for someone or something to "save" their comforfable and complacent American
lifestyles, and they refuse to believe the prophetic scriptures of end days hardships will ever happen
here in America. Even the poorest of Americans live far better off than people in mojt other countries of
the world, even though our prosperity is polluted with the largest national debt in the world. Many
Americans are deceived that christians being martyred throughout the world is only for Christians living
in other countries. Many American Christians are deceived that prophetic scriptures describing the end

time sorrows of Matthew 24

is

for people living in other countries, and not America. Rather than

drawing closer to G-d in repentance, Americans are bein9 distraded by blind faith in Trump, and that
distrudion is blinding them to seeing the soon coming judgment of G-d on this nation. The pride,
arrogance, and defiance of many of G-d's American people is exemplified in who the people chose as
their 2016 presidential candidates. G-d showed me Americans don't want a godly president. so G-d
showed me that He allowed the American people to choose between the two ungodly candidates that

the American people showed in the Primary elections that they wanted. Believing Trump's promises

disfrocts American Christians from hearing G-d's warning and His instruction on preparing for His
judgment that is soon coming to America. Their ears are deafened by the lusts oftheir own desires, so
they can't hear the spiritual problem with Trumy's plans to negotiate the lsrael and Palestinian peace
treaty that will mean dividing lsrael. Celebrating Trump's win, and believing Trump's promises of making
America great again, and making America win again, is

distracting many of

G-d's American people's

minds from what is soon coming. The faith and belief that America will be able to avoid judgment is part

of the Trump distraction. The greed and selfishness of many American's desire to be prosperous, great,
and winners is so appealing to so many that this distrocfion has compromised and clouded many

American Christians' minds and hearts, and their ability to spiritually discern. lt has compromised their
obedience to G-d's word, and their ability to hear G-d's warnings. So for many of G-d's American people,
their faith is in a man that they chose to believe is godly, rather than testing his words with scripture.
Anyone who defies scripture and has stated that his goal is to mediate peace talks that would facilitate
lsrael having to give up some of her land, is not a man of G-d. G-d showed me that He will use Trump for
His own plans and purpose. Don't be mistaken, not Trump's Presidency, nor

if Hillary somehow wins the
December 19, 2015 Electoral vote, nor if President Obama stays in office, nothing and nobody will stop
or delay G-d's chosen timing for His soon coming judgment of America.
abortion death count according to www.abortionclock.org is over 59
million. Last year it was on national news that some American labs had been involved in purchasing
aborted body parts of fetuses. How can we as believers think that without our nation's leaders, leading
our nation to repentance for this holocaust of our nation's unborn that we can continue to avoid G-d's
judgment on our land?
As of 12-1-16, the American

Some of the sleeping and apostate churches in Ameiica are embracing homosexual and heterosexual sin

in both their congregations and from their pulpits with full acceptance of their sins as a lifestyle choice.
How many times do we hear from pulpits, "We just love people where they're at."? We are to love

everyone, but not to accept or excuse their sins or our own sins, as being in right standing with G-d. G-d
meets all sinners where we are, but once we decide to repent and accept the free gift of salvation,
scripture is clear that we are to change and follow His ways, His precepts, and His statutes, and to not
continue in a lifestyle of sin. Romans 3:23 teaches, '?ll have sinned and come short of the glory of G-d;"
But we are never to embrace ANY sin as a lifestyle choice. "Whosoever is born of G-d doth not commit

sin; for his seed remaineth in him: and he cannot sin, because he is born of G-d. (l John 3:9) Many of
America's pastors, preachers, and church leaders walk in spiritual compromise, and spiritual rebellion,
has caused them spiritual blindness to hear G-d's warnings of His impending judgment of America.

Added to our nation's sinful lifestyle, we are now living under another additional strong spiritual curse
that has recentlv been placed in our nation. On September 19, 2015, during the biblical month of Elul,
(Elul is the biblical month of repentance) in New York City outside City Hall there was erected a giant
replica of the Arch of Ba'al. The original Arch of Ba'al was in a pagan temple in Palmyra, Syria where it

was erected in the ancient days to lead to the pagan Temple of Ba'al. During the September 19, 2015
unveiling of the replica of the Arch of Ba'al in NYc, middle eastern music was played to set the

it

of Bel
atmosphere. There is a small black sign attached to the NYc Arch of Ba'al that reads, "Temple
place in our,nation,
(Baal).,, ManyAmerican Christians are so out oftouch and unaware of what is taking
to see and ears
and the ether of spiritual apathy has so smothered them that they no longer have eyes

to hear that they are as asleep as the parable ofthe Ten Virgins five foolish virgins who were ultimately
told by the Lord, ".....1 know you not." (Matthew 25: 1-13)
are filled with
G-d took me in the spirii and showed me inside many of our American churches
than they
lukewarm, spiritually asleep Christians who fear losing their comfortable lifestyles far more

fear our holy G-d. Many pastors, preachers, and church leaders in America are more concerned over
their ministry giving them notoriety, and themselves not being in the lime light enough, than they are
concerned with their own relational walk with 6-d. Many church leaders in America compromise the
word of G-d to carefully not offend, to keep their salaries. Many of G-d's people have been lulled into
people in
the depths of such spiritual deception and blindness, that they are deaf to G-d calling His
America out of sin. ln scripture we learn in Rev. 18:4 of G-d calling His people out of the sins of Babylon,
,,...come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her
plagues. For her sins have reached unto heaven, and God hath remembered her iniquities," G-d has

shown me terrible sickness, infections, cancers and other disease will increase in America. Plagues of
infectious disease will spread throughout America, that will be resistant to what medicine has to offer.
G-d showed me that America will have a least one new infectious disease that has never been to our
land, that there will be no known cure foi, that will disease and kill many.
At this time, G-d showed me he is wooing His people back to Him, but few are listening and responding
with true repentance. G-d showed me He is patien! because He doesn't want any of His children to be

lost. He doesn't take any pleasure in judgment of a nation, G-d is offering to cover His children with the
shadow of his wing of protection in thejudgment ofour nation, but we must repent, and we must come
out of the Babylon in our lives. G-d showed me He is offering a refuge to get through the judgment that

repenting. He showed me that many of His people have
been deceived into believing that G-d will not judge America, just as Eve was deceived by satan that G-d
would not judge her disobedience. Many of His people in America truly don't see their sins, and are
being lulled into the deception that they are in right standing with Him. The essence of repentance is
deep regret and sorrow for our sins, recognizing that only Yeshua (Jesus) gan cleanse us from our sins
and save us. Our personal commitment to change from sinning to walking closely in.fellowship with, and
in obedience to G-d's word is the evidence of our repentance. Where is the change that goes with true
repentance in our churches, congregations, and our personal walk with our Lord to live lives of obedient
joy, and not to accept sin in ourselves, our communities, or our nation's government to exist? lnstead of
is coming to America, but few of His people are

our thankful gratitude to our G-d for His abundant mercy, evidenced by our renewed zeal for a lifestyle
of joyful biblical obedience, most American Christians are touting restoration of America due to our
newly elected President's slogan to, "Make America great again." The stock Market has soared to all

time highs since Trump's Presidential electoral victory, and the news programs are starting to project
the Dow could reach 20,000 by early 2017. The American dollar is steadily climbinS in strength, as
confidence that a time of financial prosperity is just beginning in America again. This morningTime

Mdgdine

named Trump the Person of the Year for 2016. christians seem mesmerized by the

distroction that America looks to be entering

a time of financial prosperity, peace, and safety. We are

living in a time where many American believers have become wise in their own eyes and prudent in
their own sight, rather than following scriptural discernment and instruction (lsaiah 5:20-21), We live in
godliness, but denying
a time where people are lovers of self. rather than lovers of G-d, having a form of

the power thereof. (ll Tim. 3:1-5). People are looking for "peace and safety'' (l Thess. 5:3) and prosperity
to be imminent, and that peace, safety, and prosperity to be a by-product of our new President elect.
promises from both politicians and from pulpits across America talk of the coming American blessings to
abound and expand, for our children to live in a prosperous and peac6ful time under Trump's
administration. G-d specifically showed me that we are living in a time of illusion of great prosperity, but
that it will not last. Our nation will fall into great debt. This short lived illusion of prosperity will happen
regardless of who is our president. G'd showed me that the financial losses will be so monumental that
America will not be able to financially recover from the soon coming catastrophic financial losses'

on November 11, 2015, just three days after the 2016 Presidential election win by Trump, President
Obama signed into effect Executive order $13738 which revokes the federal government's official
recognition of the Pledge of Allegiance. Under this new Executive order f13738 it is effective
immediately, and it is illegal for any federally funded agency to display the pledge or for any employee
to recite, or encourage others to recite, the pledge while on duty. This new law also applies to federal
who
contractors, and other institutions that receive federal funding, such as public schools' lndividuals
year in federal prison'
violate this new Executive Order can face fines of up to 510,000 and up to one
on November
ABC News reported this as it was being signed by President obama at the white House
L7;2076. President obama stated that his reason for signing Executive order #13738 was, "...'one
nation under G-d...." was not inclusive of all of American's citizens. l've heard no Christian leader even
the
mention, let alone stand against this, lnstead l've only heard the celebration of Trump's win and
,,Make America Great Again" slogan. we have stood by as believers and we have invited and allowed
our nation to be overtaken by those who havd no reverence of G-d, or His holy word, and have
instituted sinful laws. This is an example of how many American christians are so distracted that this
order has for the most part gone unnoticed by American christians. How can so many
Executive

public repentance, will
American Christians believe that a newly elected president who shows no
reverse the sinful laws of our nation?

to be everywhere now, increasingly vocal since the 2015 Presidential election
the lies
There are apostates preaching and prophesying on America's great days ahead. Do not believe
sound,
of false prophets who tell us what they themselves want to hear, rather than what is scripturally
gave
me
the Lord
and what G-d is saying. lret.23i2L-22, Matthew 7:15) Here are some scriptures that
False prophets seem

people, lying
concerning these "feel good" prophesies that are being said. "That this is a rebellious
not; and to the
children, children that will not hear the law of the Lord: Which say to the seers, See
you out
prophets, Prophesy not unto us right things, speak unto us smooth things, prophesy deceits' Get
us." (lsaiah
of the way, turn aside out of the path, cause the Holy one of lsrael to cease from before
,.For
the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts
30:g-11)
away their ears from the
shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears. And they shall turn
prophets say
truth, and shall be turned into fables." (ll Tim.4:3) "Then said l, Ah Lord G-dlbehold,the

not see the sword, neither shall ye have famine; but lwill give you assured peace in
this place. Then the Lord said unto me, The prophets prophesy lies in my name: I sent them not, neither
unto them,

Ye shall

have lcommanded them, neither spake unto them: they prophesy unto you a false vision and
divination, and a thing of nought, and the deceit of their heart." (Jeremiah 14:13-14) The Lord is warning
His children not to fall prey to deceiving doctrines, and false prophets, prophesying their own desires.
Since the Trump win in the Presidential election, G-d has shown and allowed me to hear a noise and a

clamoring in the spirit realm of singing in celebration, and dancing in delusional merriment. lt is not a
holy wonhip of our G-d, or our hearts wanting to be right with Him, or a mournful song petitioning our

to deliver us in His mercy from the sin that is still so rampant in our nation. lt's much like Exodus
32:18-19, when the children of lsrael sang and danced with joy while worshiping the golden calf. We are
witnessing that same spirit of rebellion within the growing apostate and sleeping American churches
now. Many of G-d's people now, as had happened with the children of lsrael's worship of the golden
calf, are entering idolatry by looking to an image other than G-d Himself for protection, peace, safety,
and joy. G-d's people are letting down their guard, and are being led astray from biblical obedience into
idolatry and deception. Just like in Exodus 32:25, G-d used Moses to ask the children of lsrael, "......who
is on the Lord's side...?" G-d is bringing forth His hidden prophets, His servants, and maidservants who
are not interested in building a ministry based on popularity, those who are not increasing a ministry as
a business, those who are not interested in being in the limelight, and those who are not putting their
own reputations and their financial interests above the high calling of prophesying in obedience to G-d,
His warnings to America. G-d is bringing His servants out from His hidden places who are not interested
in anything except living a life of biblical obedience, serving the Most High G-d, witnessing to a lost and
dying world about salvation through our Messiah Yeshua (Jesus) and following His ordained statutes.
Many of G-d's watchmen, prophets, servants, and maidservants are being instructed to warn American
G-d

Christians who have gotten distracted into looking to a man (Trump) or any political affiliation in
power, as a way for America to be spared and saved from G-d's soon comingjudgment. lnstead G-d is
calling His people to repent of idolatry, and to have eyes to see and ears to hear to discern and avoid
being deceived by the false prophesies, so that the Lord may protect and shield His people in the days of
judgment coming to America. The Lord is beckoning and calling His people to make the decision to be,
"...on the Lord's side...", NOWI Wake up, be aware, be alert, and prepare for the judgments from G-d
that are soon coming upon the United States!
Hosea 4:6 teaches, "My people perish for lack of knowledge," but few people are as aware or take to
heart the 2nd part of that same scripture that teaches, "because thou has rejected knowledge. I will also

reject thee, and thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing that thou hast forgotten the law of thy G-d, I will
also forget thy children." This is not a scripture to non believers, but it is a warning scripture to believers
and followers of G-d. We cannot pick and choose what parts of scriptures fit our own personal desires,
but we must heed scripture in its entirety and walk in G-d's ways, following His laws, not our own ways,

or our own thoughts. When we hear G-d's warnings we are not to compromise or diminish His warnings
because of our fear of being called "judgmental" or "nonloving,, if we speak out. The book of lsaiah
teaches us in lsaiah 9:16, "For the leaders ofthis people cause them to err; and they are that are led of
them are destroyed." ourgovernmental leaders have made laws that have caused our nation to err,

